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MITCH ELi IS VICTOR POOR TELEPHONEDUKE OF CAMBRIDGE

CALLED BY DEATlj

-- r,iy- laboest clotxzess xa THE southwest.-
. Southwest Cor. " Tonrth and Morrison.

New
Styring

4.

Hats
We are unquestionably the larg-
est distributors of men's hats In
the Northwest no other store
carries as large a stock, shows
as many new spring styles at a
wide range of prices.

AGENTS FOR YOUMANS' $5 DERBIES.
AGENTS FOR GORDON'S famous $3 soft and stiff Hats.
AGENTS FOR QUAKER CITY $3.50 Derbies.
STETSON'S SOFT HATS AND STEINBACH'S. .

SPECIALS IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY. '

New Lines of Auto, Norfolk, .

Golf and Rob Roy Caps for Men.

THEY COST NO MORE
OUR WIND-PROO- F

RUST-PROO- F UMBRELLAS
Cost no more than the common kind but wear twice as long

JOHN ALLESIN A
309 Morrison St. TWO STORES 286 Washington St.

in

V,

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1887.'

Yamhill and Eleventh Sts. n DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

. ' Open all the Tear. Send for Catalogue.

(Journal Special 8erTice.
London, March 17. The Duke of Cam-

bridge died at 10:30 this morning. The
duke was 86 years old. Prince George
William Frederick Charles, as he was
called when christened, was the son of
Adolphus Frederick, the first Duke of
Cambridge, and a grandson of George
III. He became a colonel In the army
in 1837, and in 1864 had been advanced
to the rank of maJorrgeneraL He led
the expedition sent , to help Turkey
against Russia. After serving' with
the artillery and the engineers, he was
raised to the rank of general In 1862.
He fought at Inkerman, where he had a
horse shot under him. In 1862 he was
made field-marsh- a post he held until
1895, when he was retired by the re
organization of the army.

MAJOR BEAN KILLS

HIMSELF TO MUSIC

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
' Omaha, March 17. Asking his wife to
play. the piano for him, and while she
obeyed, MaJ, W, H. Bean, chief of the
commissary of the department of Mis
souri, sent a bullet through his brain
this morning at their hotel, dying in-
stantly.""' (" f "

Bad health Is assigned as the cause,
Major Bean had recently been ordered
to the Philippines and was to have
Bailed for there June 1..

HENRY T. THURBER

' DIES IN DETROIT

(Journal Special 8errlce.)
Detroit, March 17. Henry T, Thur-be- r,

who was President Cleveland's pri-
vate secretary during the latter's sec-
ond term, died ths morning of ap-
pendicitis.

Thurber made himself famous during
his term of office for his unfailing po-

liteness and constant idolatry of , his
superior. He withstood a storm of abuse
from many Washington correspondents
who ridiculed his unceasing champion-
ship of Grover Cleveland.

PREDICTS MINERS

VOTED "NO STRIKE"

(Journal Special Berrice.)
Indianapolis, March 17. The counting

of the votes cast by the soft coal min-
ers to decide whether or not they shall
strike began at 10 o'clock this morning.
The work, although rapidly carried on,
will require at- - least three days.

One of the most conservative of the
miners' officials, after watching the
vote for a time today, and checking up
statements received from different dis-
tricts, predicted that the vote would
prove to be about three-fifth- s against a
strike. '

SAN FRANCISCO IS

AGAIN UNDER WATER

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
San Francisco, March 17. Another big

storm is sweeping along the coast. Traf-
fic is badly delayed to the north and east
of here by heavy . washouts. It rained
steadily all last night, doing much dam-
age. , The overflowed sewers flooded
cellars and Btores on the south Bide
of the city.

BISHOP FINK IS

PNEUMONIA'S VICTIM

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
Kansas City, March 17. Louis M.

Fink, Catholic blBhop of the Leaven-
worth diocese, died today of pneumonia,
agey 70 years.

, i,; ,i sswwnnw,,--

BALLOTS WEST TO WA8TXU

A large number, of Socialists either
called at the office of , County Clerk
Fields .or used the telephone yesterday
afternoon in order to register objec-
tions to no ballots being printed for
their" use In 19 precincts. When thoy
discovered that there were no Socialist
candidates in these precincts and that
the county clerk had no right to scatter
blank ballots around, they werre molli-
fied. )

The law provides that a reasonable
number of sample ballots shall be pro-
vided. No call was made for sample
ballots by either the Democrats or the
Socialists, and they still cover a large
table at the county clerk's office. Both
factions ran out of these ballots In sev-
eral precincts and some .complaint was
made as a result. In the Ninth, It Is
asserted, .the Simon men turned a
shrewd trick and gathered In all the
Mitchell sample ballots. Only . 20
could be secured from th county clerk.

'At TAvlni-RtrA- A rfhrtla .hn.Ah
last night the Men's Methodist Social
union or jroruana neia a ousiness meet-
ing and discussed questions of interest
which will he hrnnarht tin at th van.
eral conference to be held next May at
Lrfs Angeles, it is estimated that 20,-0-

people will visit the coast this year,
brought west on account of th confer
ence. The social union is Dlannlnsr to
give a banquet In honor of the church
women early next month.

Watches
What a;
beautiful
present ,

they do
maket
We have
'em for
man,
woman.

boy or drl.
and beauties, too.

All Makes and Movements

We need not talk of the price.
That's the last thing to be

considered.

"Too cs generally
toll the sice of a matt'
hurt, by the lit of his
holler."

We
Want
100
Old .

Pianos
And
Organs

And Therefore Have
Inaugurated a

Big
Exchange
Sale

Piano
Contestants!
Your discount letters are
good during this sale. Fill
out your blanks and mail
them so that we may intelli--

gently value your old instru-
ment, and we will send you
interesting matter about
pianos together with "EX--

CHANGE SALE" pricesf
.

terms, etc

An
Unprecedented
Piano
Opportunity
Now confronts you. If you
ever hope to own a piano and
are provident and shrewd
you will embrace it, but if
you are skeptical and dila-

tory you will let it t pass,
thereby adding another link
to your chain of acts, which-ha- s

made you a bondsman
to improvidence.

Every
Piano
In our great stock has been
reduced in price to within the
shadow of wholesale. Our
terms also have suffered in
the . overflow. Pianos are
arriving every day, beauties
every one, ordered for the
spring trade. EVERY-
THING GOES, not one in-

strument in the house4 es-

caping tjjle price knife.

Some Facts

Each year finds your old in-

strument worth less than the
preceding one. You have
done lots of talking, but little
acting on the subject of a
new piano. Now, the new
piano is bound to come
sooner or later. We now
place before you a chance
which owners of old instru-

ments NEVER get We
propose to allow you FULL
VALUE for- - your old in-

strument, at the same time
quoting you a SPECIAL
price on the new one. Come
in and see us about it, of
write.

OPEN EVENINGS

Allen ! ttert-Kpl- id (o.

Oldest, Largest, Strongest.
COR SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.

, Opposlt VMtogie. t,

Page One.)

- Precinct 228. H. Cooper,

rifth Ware.
Precinct 23 Alfred Oderbergh.
Precinct 'M J. C. P. Weatengard.
Precinct 20 William T. Mulr. Edward

ilondenball. , ,,
, Precinct 27 Harry H. Mengei.
' Precinct 2 A, J.- - Fanuo. - -
Precinct 29 V: B Watklna, P. J. Ball.

- Precinct 80 P.- - E. Beach Uobh Vifien With-
drew. , ,

Precinct 81 J. H. Upton. . . .
Sixth Wara. ,

Precinct 82 Tboniat E. Fisher.
Precinct 83 A. t Smith.
Precinct 84 Orant Phegley.
Precinct; 86 E. B. Colwell, A. A. Stringer.
Precinct 80 Ulram l'erwllllger, Joba ... B.

Cullck.
Seventh Ward.

Precinct 8T A. N. Will. J. W. Campbell.
.Precinct 38 George J; Cameaon, George B.

Clark. ,
Precinct 88 Char lee Gatchett, L. Betan.
Precinct 40 A. C. Cooke. A. B. Joj.
Precinct 41 M..B. Jobneon, J. N. Blair.

JSighta Ward,
Precinct 42 Caspar M. Kelgore," J. B.

Mayo.
Precinct 43 W. L. Bolae, Pan J. Kellaber,

E. U. t'lurke. -

Precinct 44 J. A. PetUt, James H. Yates.
l'reclnct 46 M. A. Fllnu, James E. Carrier.
ITeclnce 40 Elwood Wiles, Fred I Glf-for-

Precinct 47 J. W. Bererldge, Frank Mot- -
wr, w. M. uregorr.

Winth Ward.
Precinct 48 Charles H. Carter, J. P, fibar-k- i(

Precinct 48 George H. Lambersoa, W. W.
Peaslee.

Precinct 80 Robert Warwick, '

Precinct 61 J. P. Dow.
Precinct 62 J.' C. Jameson, W. C. Bolton.
Precinct 68 F. 8. Doernbecher, A. A,

Courteney.
' Tentn ward.

Precinct B4-- H. Moore, L. Saldren.
Precinct 56 F, B. King, M. B.. Finch. :

Precinct 69 C. 1). Kodlnson.
. Precinct 67 D. V. Hart.

Precinct 68 !. W. outer.
Country Freolnots.

Precinct SO Columbia, William Fisher.
Precinct 81 Mount Tabor, ' L. 8. Norman-din- ,

George Bamford, Coleman.
l'reclnct 62 South Mount Tabor, A. A.

Bailey, E. (i. 8teel.
Precinct 68 Woodstock, F. M. Tlbbetta, C.

F.' Bpauldlng.
Precinct S4 Lenta, ' J. J. Johnson, Henry

Chapman. -

Precinct 06 Kllf over, P, Buckley.
Precinct 86 MontaTllla, George B. Funk,

Oscar M. Crouch.
Precinct 67 Kussellrllle, George H. Lewis,

B. K. Longenecker.
Precinct US Hockwood James Bherlng-hause-

Precinct 69 Falrrlew, " D. S. Dunbar, D. 0.
inn or.
Precinct 71 Gresham. Geoirce W. Kennev.
Precinct 72 Powell Valley, H. B. Chrls-tense- n.

,

Precinct TS Hurlburt, R. , P. Basmuaaen,
Emmett Kelly.

Precinct 74 Bridal. Tell, B. F. Preston, M.
F. Dixon.

l'reclnct 76 Beedera, J. F. Reeders,
Precinct 78 Willamette Slough, Dixie

Clemens.
Precinct 77 Holbrook, W. J. Miller.
Precinct 78 Li mi ton, Jefferson Brooks.
Precinct 79 Hylran, O. F. Cook.
Precinct 80 Mount Zion. Thomas Btreiff.
Precinct 81 Bertha, John Hoffman. .
Precinct 82 HlTerdale, C. H. Carey.
Precinct 83 West Portland, regular elected.

SIMON SSPUBUCASrS.

Precinct T Henry W. Fries, J. G. Mack.
Precinct 12 John Drlscoll.
Precinct 15 Willis a. Dnntway, - George

McMillan.
Precinct IT Dr. B. D. Johnson, E. W. Cor

nell.
Precinct 18 H. H. Northup.
Precinct iso u, u. Moser, a. maassenlus,

Jr.
' Precinct 44 B. C. Pier.

C6ustry Preeincts.
Precinct 69 St. Johns, T. J. Monahan, 0.

A. Crook.
Precinct 70 Troutdals. 0. W, ., Corder, L.

Hamphire.

Tet by Precincts, th Delegates and
Taelc AfflllsAons.

The vote by precicts, -- according to
unofficial returns, mlows:

West Side Mitchell. Simon. TotaL
1 106 68 . 202
2 192 108 390
t 97 92 222
4 222 115 894
6 111 104 ' 822

123 114 821
7 128 142 866
S 139 100 324

295 84 616
10 126 79 830

130 41 . 246
12 125 138,. 840

120 68 228
14 108 67 305

81 93 ' 240
162 71 364
103 114 291
103- - 69 278

94 ' 107 280l . - 60 65 150
212 67 378

28 29 97
23 225 87 456

138 61 272
108 61 215

71 82 190
27 I 118 105 289

114 112 - 296
117 99 383

87 26 129
149 75 807
125 65 283

74 40 191
66 82 171

132 80 256
82 34 143

Total ........4,420 2,864 10,090
East Side

131 67 190
168 4 108 . 403

98 85 223
89 71 283
94 88 266

162 39 851
211 102 68
144 138 889
161 '45 245
163 116 866
227 136 606
120 76 .809
160 80 853

67 - 61 201
113 63 - 284
167 88 400
155 79 360
117 76 869
124 79 416
109 97 276

64 v J 16
.83 49 863

Total. east side. 2,8!( 1,708 , 7,067

Total city ......7,316 4.572 17,147
Country- -

, . a . i. .' f 94 106 23
19 8 84

465 72 806
76 62 128
29 12 69
73 47 108

.....M.4M. 17 9 27.,.......... 157 48 264
:'19 86

' 21 18, 17
32 IS 24
48 80 144
64 29

tie 63 'eo 23
a), t 12 6 17

t ' 60 14 14
7 f 8

t ', 7 3 11
62' 15 a 60

)

' 47 t 11
4 S 26 18 .28....... t 17 15 22

; I 12 18
), 16 i - "31

3' 7 82

A VALID EXCUSE

rosea tbjuceb holds that
WHEBT CENTRAL IS TOO ,BTJST OB
AFFLICTED WITH . XMBFEGTlVi

, KEAXXira AH ATTOHHET'S XVTEZT-TXO- M

MUST BE CONSIDERED.

Poor telephone service is' responsible
for a ruling in the state circuit court
which will prove of Interest to every at
torney practicing at the Multnomah
county bar. Judge Frazer by his de-

cision at the conclusion of an argument
recently held virtually that verbal
agreements made between attorneys in
civil actions as to times of hearing
cases, postponements and' continuances
must be honored,

A hearing of the suit instituted by
Lena Kroll as guardian ad litem of Wil
Ham Tinker to recover damages In the
amount of $16,000 from Inman, Poul-se- n

& Co. for injuries lsustalned while
the boy was working in the company's
mill, on August 15, .1903, was to be
heard today.. It was agreed between At-
torney Thomas O'Day, senior counsel for
Tinker, and one of the lawyers repre
senting the company that the case should
be continued, as O'Day had to be absent
on the time set, a case at Spokane en
gaging his attention, Attorney" Wilbur,
of the firm of Hogue & Wilbur, also de-
fending the company, was not aware of
this, and when the case was called to
day before Judge Frazer urged anlm- -
mediate'hear.ing.

Attorney Charles J. Bchnabel Informed
the court of the agreement for a. con-
tinuance made with Attorney O'Day. At
torney Wilbur demanded to know why It
was he had not been Informed of the
agreement for a conUnuance.

"The company has to take a number of
men from the mill as witnesses, and
every time this matter is delayed It
means that the mill has to shut down
for nothing," he asserted. -

'Tell you tell you" sputtered Attor-
ney Bchnabel. "Didn't I try to tell you?
I stood at the telephone for 80 minutes
trying to get your office. Green Green-
Green what Is that number, anywayT J,

tried to get your office for fully SO min-
utes, and all the satisfaction I could
get was , 'line Is busy,' no answer,' and
evervthlntr hut, what I wanted. And there
were several intervals when I couldn't
even get an answer from 'central' for
four to five minutes. Then I had no
more time but had to hurry to court"

Judge Frazer declared that as Attorney
O'Day had left the cltx In the belief that
a continuance would be gxanted by com-
mon consent and it would not Befalr to
proceed with the hearing during his ab-
sence. Accordingly the hearing was post-
poned indefinitely.

MIZPAII CHURCH HAS

PROSPEROUS YEAR

The annual meeting of th congrega-
tion of Mispah Presbyterian church was
held last evening. Reports for th last
year were heard from the heads of
various departments. Penumbra Kelly,
superintendent of the Sunday school,
reported that there had been a marked
Increase in attendance during the past
year. The school now has about .150
in regular attendance. "

The Christian Endeavor society now
has a membership of 50. About 15 new
members have been received during the
past year. The Kenil worth branch has
been sustained throughout the year with
progressive interest

Mrs. McGlade, president of The La-
dles' Missionary society, reported a
membership of 81 for the society. The
Ladles' Aid society has, raised during
the past year 8350 for the building fund
and to assist In paying current expenses.

The Mary and Martha society has
raised $160 through entertainments and
personal subscriptions. S. P. Machey
and Penumbra Kelly were
trustees for two years. , J. P. Bartow
was chosen treasurer, and Leslie Per-
sian clerk. Th following ushers were
elected for th morning service: K.
Poleton, Walter Parson, Wallace Miller
and Leslie Pershin; and for th evening
Ralph Kelly, Gilbert Mackey, Arnold
Gushel and Herbert Martin. An ad-

journed business meeting will be held
next Wednesday evening.

SCHOOL THREATENED

BY SCARLET FEVER

"I believe there are other oases near
the Woodlawn school that are not quar-
antined," said Dr. J. II. Brlstow today
In reporting to the health department
the case of Clara Hanna, aged 14, who
is a victim of scarlet fever. The girl
attends Woodlawn school which, Dr.
Brlstow fears, Is threatened with the
contagion.

COMPLETE BOTXZN JTUXT.

(Journal Special Berries.
San Francisco, March 17. The tenth

Juror in the Botkin case waa secured to
day.

COMTOXT IH JAT AN.

From the Chicago News.
Japanese street cries are melodious,

and the avoidance of noise Is everywhere
the first consideration. . The watchman
who goes the rounds at night beats two
pieces of wood together. The bells have
no clappers, but are struck with th hand
on the outside. A melancholy, plover- -

like note on a reed pipe, which regularly
sounds in the streets every morning, Is
the call of the blind. These have the
monopoly of a lucrative profession, being
shampooers and masseurs. Massage has
been practiced In Japan for centuries and
brought to the highest state of eff-
iciency possible. Its blind professors
possess some knack of hand or personal
magnetism which has subdued the most
inveterate cases of rheumatism and has
even conquered paralysis. .

WIT HPT
S. H. Klser, In Chicago Record-Heral- d,

If fretting would help, when It's wet
To dry up the puddles, I'd fret,
And If sighing would help, when It's dry
To moisten the pastures, I'd sigh.

If scolding would help, when I'm cold
To mak th sun shine, I would scold;.
If mourning would help the forlorn
To have Joy and good fortune, I'd mourn.

If grieving would ever relieve
Their burdens who slave, I would grieve;
If weeping would shorten the steep
Way up to success, I would weep.

But to frown or to scold or to fret
Serves only to lengthen regret:
Why not giv up grieving awhile
And try th brave heart and the srrrB

sums cube rom files.
Itching piles produce moisture and

cause itching,' this form, as well :is
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies are
cured bv Dr. 's' Pile Remedy.
Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu-
mors. 60o a Jar, at druggists, or sent
by mall. Treatise free. Write me abdut
yoiu; ease. Dr, Bpgajo, Phil's, Pa,

(Continued from

, Th victory of the Mitchell faction wai
bo overwhelming as to demonstrate
conclusively that the great majority of

- the Republican voters are In sympathy
with, that wing of the party. Many cot--

!'alaed yoters were neraed to- - the ' polls
by emissaries of the Portlands club and
their votes were cast for the regular
ticket, and In soma of the north- end

, precincts the buying of votes was car-
ried on shamelessly, but even if none of

' these frauds had been practiced the re-

sult would not Jiave been materially dif-
ferent. It is doubtful ; whether these
methods added more than two or three
to the precincts carried by the Mitchell

'. faction.
The illegal voting was most flagrant .

ln the 4th and 9th . precincts. In the
former, Nate Solomon, of the Portland
club, was conspicuously active all' the
morning, bringing in squads of colonised
vctors. Among them were many tin-
horn gamblers and hangers-o- n of the
Portland club. It was plainly apparent
that the majority of them had no right
to vote In the precinct and many of them
were unable to tell where they lived,
until prompted by the judges or clerks.vr in men --voiea rum oiyt
Third street, s lodging house In which
not over six voters have been living for
the past six weeks. ' Frequent protests
were made by the Simon workers, but
without avail.

"What can we dor said one of them.
'The judges let In anyone who is going
to vote the Mitchell ticket"

:, In the 9th" precinct votes werebought
for the Mitchell ticket all day ' long.
Jack Gran't carried the sack, and the
price varied from 60 cents to 12. Duri-ng the morning the purchased voters
usually came into the polling place by
twos and threes, land as soon as their

.votes had been case they Btepped out on
to the sidewalk, where Grant paid them
oil. But as the afternoon wore on.
Grant began to do business on a con-
stantly Increasing scale, and men were
.voted tin bunches of 15 and 20., As soon
as one - gang had - been voted It4would
adjourn to Spranger's saloon, at Sixth
and Couch streets, Grant leading the

.way. Taking the men into one of the
back rooms Grant would pay them
their money, and then return to the
polling place '' for a fresh batch. :.' This
was repeated over and over. At least
160 purchased votes were cast in this
precinct during the last two hours of (
the afternoon.

"How much la Grant paying?" one
seedy-lookin- g rounder was asked, as he
emerged from the booth where he had
been exercising his Sights as an Amert- -

' can citizen, v . ,

5 "One dollar," was the prompt reply,
"Have you got your money yet?"
"No, I ain't got nothing but a prom-

ise yet; but I guess it's good."
A moment later Grant appeared and

' the promise ,was fulfilled, i,
"Gangs 'tjf repeaters were in evidence

at this and other north end precincts.
Frequently they were at a loss to re-

member the alias under which they were
. to vote, but a helpful suggestion ' was 1

never wanting and their votes went In.
The judges and clerks made scarcely a
pretense of enforcing the provisions of
the election laws, but allowed anyone to
vote who was vouched for by the Mitch-
ell

"

workers. -- V,' - v

There were many complaints from the
river precincts that colonized voters
were being run In by the Mitchell work-
ers. In the S2d precinct nine men were
brought to, the noils late In the after- -

.jjf Ui. ohalleRKe of - Simon- - adherents.
Thesa men. w,ere registered about, two
weeks ago from the Idaho house, but
have not lived there at any time,' ,

In the 16th and 21ut precincts there
were similar occurrences and employes
of the Portland club were actively en-

gaged In bringing In voters from the
cheap lodging houses. The-Simo- men
succeeded in excluding a dosen or more
of such voters In the 16th precinct
There was considerable trouble in the
Uti precinct where many gamblers

:

from the Portland club attempted to
vote. Once or twice ! the police were
obliged to interfere to preserve order.
The Judges and clerks were plainly In
sympathy with the' gamblera and paid
scant attention to the challenges of the
Simon men. One man, Frank Hatke 11

was permitted to vote, although he ad-
mitted that he did not live In the pre-
cinct'

IS

Nearly all of the crooked work which 18

was done in behalf of the Mitchell fac-
tion

IS
seems to be directly traceable to ,17

the Portland club. , The victory- was so 18

sweeping, however, that ' the frauds
which were practiced., contributed very
little to the result , 21

' 22The delegates and their affiliations:'
24
25
28

Tlrst Ward.
Precinct 1 C. W. Hodton, Oicsr Johntos, 28Precinct 2 Loul Kuhn.
l'reclnct Churlee Conroy, J. H. Frye. 29

Bsoond Vara. 10
31Precinct 4 Frink Klernon.

" Precinct 8 Georfe W. Hort,- - Ales Keegsn, 82
Br. 38

Precinct 6 frmes. N. Button, Madison 84
Welch. 86Precinct 8 Herkfirt Molmin, A. I. Pease.

36Third Ward.
Precinct 8 W. A. Bowe.
Precinct 104. K. Brlghtm. ,

Precinct 11 P. J. Kerrintn.
Precinct 18 Ben lb Norton.

Tourth Ward.
Precinct 14 George Peeilee.
Precinct 16 J. J. Cole, Aloeno Morrison.
Prednct IP- - Humor Butcllffe.
Precinct SO John A. Keating.
Precinct ill A. h. Finley.

No Time Wasted

Prompt Action Is Pleas-in- g

Many Portland
Citizens.

"'Get down to the cause of everything.
Bad backs are-cause- by sick kidneys.
Cure the kidneys you cur backache.
Doan's Kidney Pills are tot , kidneys

59
only. v

No time wasted trying to cure other' 'troubles.
Portland people endorse their merit.

'Mrs. A. M. Hollabaugh, wife of A. M.
Hollabaugh, proprietor of shoe repair
shop at 192 Third street place of resi-

dence

66

82S Grant street says: "For two 67

or three "years I had kidney .disorder 69
68

and inflammation of the bladder. There 70
was not so much backache, the principal
symptoms being In connection with the 72
kidney secretions, ; which were . m uch 73

too frequent and accompanied by pain. 74

Learning about Doan's Kidney Pills, I 76

called at the Laue-Dav- ls Drug ' Co.'s 76

store, corner of . TamhtU and Third 77

streets, and got a , box.
' Before I had

completed it X felt the beneficial re-

sults
I 80

In every way. I hold a very high 81
opinion Of Doan's Kidney Pills and can "cheerfully recommend them."

.
Foster-MAlbur- n Co,, Buffalo, N.'Y.,

sole agents for the United " States.
Remember the nam -- - DOAN'S and 1

no other,

NIGHT SCHOOL
aOOKXHEmff (Laboratory Method), , TELEOXAPXT, SHOBT--

BCABD (Pernln System), TTPEWBITIBO (Touch Method), Penmanship,
English, German, Letter-Writin- g, Spelling, Commercial Arithmetic, Baptd
Calculation.

Tuition, X year, $48 tuition S months, 935; tuition 3 months, SIS.

BEHNKE-WALKE- R BUSINESS COLLEGE
Telephone, Slain S90. . . STEABBS BLSGK, SIXTH ASS MOBBISOB.

TEETH
AT CUT RATES UNTIL

APRIL 1st

r 1 TFPTH

.B jMT - .BT

The Boston Painless Dentists
are doing all dental work for cost of
material to Introduce our late discov-
eries and painless methods.
Painless Extracting .........Free
Examinations . . ....... .......... Free
Silver Fillings I 39
Gold Fillings , .78
Gold Crowns . 3.00
Bridge Work 3.00
Full Set Teeth . .. 3.00

NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED.
Com at one and take advantage of

low rates. All work done by specialists,
WITHOUT PAIN and auaranteed TEN
TEARS. Our late botanical discovery'
to apply to tne gums rer extracting,
filling and crowning TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN is known and used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Fifth and Morrison streets. En- -,

f'omer 291H Morrison, opposite Meier
Frank s. Hours s:so a, m. to p. m.;

Sundays till 1.

TUSCAN
MINERAL SPRINGS

OPEN THE TEAR ROUND.

iTuscan Mineral Springs Corp.
For the purpose of building an elec-

tric railroad from Red Bluff, Cal., to
Tuscan Springs ;snd make other im-
provements, offer !for sale 100,000 shares
of treasury stock at 11.00 per share.
To purchasers of 100 or more shares of
stock we will give one-ha- lf rates at
Hotel Tuscan 80 days a year for five
consecutive years. We will guarantee
tne stoca xo pay per cent mo nrsi anu
second year, and 6 per cent per year
aftar th second year. The stock will
be sold for cash or on installments.

For further particulars address
TUSCAN MINERAL SPRINGS CORP.,

Tuscan, Cal., or
ALEX 8WEEK

too Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Or.

Tuscan Catarrh and Smtoaoh Salt, too
Tuscan Metal Polish ticrr. MA 1Tt.w tl Art

The nest m tne woria, - -

WEST SIDE CITY LOTS
680 823 down SS pr month.

Situated on block from public school.
car' line and a city park; unobstructable
view of city and river: 13 minutM
rid and 15 minutes' walk from center
of city; no htlty to climb: streets opened.
Owner. O. 8.yCrooker. SIS Chamber of

I Commerce, afternoons. '

vow tmajt mm szroaa
tsaeans of improved facilities. 8nptMI
rastmctlon la spelling, grammar, wtts
lac arithmetic, oorresponaeaceh tew
merotal law, bookkeeping, bnstnesa
forms, shorthand, typewriting, efllo
work, to. Hundreds of our graduate
are nw In business for themselves, o
at work for other a bookkeepers and
stenographers thousands more wtU b.
Open all th year. Students admUtool

ny Urn. Catalogu fro.
PORTLAND BUSINESS C0LLKC2

VABX AJTS WASMZVOTOB.
sV m ABJUTBOBCI, SJb. n Maetysjl,

No Sale For
Houses

Especially - those not painted. If you
want to sell your house, get it painted
at once. It will sell twice as quick.
Agents find that the homes that are?
painted and hav a fresh, bright look,
sell much quicker than a weather-wor- n

and faded house.
Paint is our hobby and we will cons-

ider-it a compliment, to have you com
to us for advice and estimates on paints.
It you let the contract request the con
tractor to use our paints; It will build ui
home Industry and give you th best
paint in the market. Wo guarantee it.

Fisher, Thorsen &

Company.
FVFRYTHING IN PAINTS

160-62-- 64 FRONT STREET

HENRY WEINIIARD
Proprietor of th

City Brewery
Xirgst and Most CnmrVis
Brewery la th JKoriiii

Bottled Cccr o S, :di!!y
TEMraowa j?o. ra. ,

Ofilo 13tb and Bnraald S'.i ,

r.ORTLAND, OUK'.O.-I-.Total country, 1,179 '(641 1,661

.Grand total ,..8,495. 6,111 JSVT08

i


